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FIS}IERIES AGRM4ENT EEC - CAMDA

0n 2A Decernber, 1983 the Councif of Ministers of the European Ccnrnunities
adopted new measures to implement the lorg Term Fisheries Agreement (LTA) of
Decernber 1981 between Canada and the European Ccnrnunities. Recently a series
of discussions have taken place between the two parties to fjrrd a satisfactory
solution to certain difficulties concerrring the implementation of the LTA.
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At the erd
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l-981, the Conrm:nity and Caaada concluded a long term fish-
foree r:ntil the end of l-987. Under the terms of the agree-

ment Canada al-Iows certain nights fon Ccnrnunity vessel-s to fish in Canadian
waters. In return, Carrada obtains certain tariff neductions for fish prr:ducts
entering .the EEC market.

The 1984 Conm:nity quotas are:

- 161000 tons of cod
- 71000 tons of squid

The quota of Carndiarr fish products allowed to enter the Cqnmrnity at
r:educed tariffs has been set at 291500 tons (191000 of which are frozen cod
filets).

There are no rcdifications to the quotas allocated the Corrni:nity under
the accord of 198I. The implementation of the fishiry nights, however, has
been more accurately defined. T\no convension factors have now been formalized
with regard to all catches of cod. A kilo of frozen cod filets will eguate
3.2 or 5.2 t<il-os of fresh cod (with or without bones). Accurately defined
factons will prevent uncertainties of the past regarding conversion.

In order to facilitate access of Canadian fish products to Ccnrm:nity
markets, the Eriropean Connunity has agneed to:

- fix at )eo the tariff on frozen cod filets (instead of two tariffs
at 4 and 6eo respectively as provided for in the 1981 agneement);

- permit the Canadians to e>por"t, snalIe:: packages to the Conrmrnity
(4 kil0s till the end of l_986 and 2 ki10s in 1987). This will
permit Canadian exporters to supply not only wholesalers but
nestan:rateuns as well.

With negard to the United Kingdcrn, a tr:aditional narket for Canadian
fish prrrducts, the new amangements gua:nantee th,at at least 53eo of the
total Canadian reduced-tariff quota be gr:anted access to the U.K.

For further ilformation, please contact Firrr Ol-esen, Head of or.r Press
and Information office.
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